
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

CHURCHILL DOWNS SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Spring Meeting 
Day 19: Thursday, May 27, 2021 
Post Time: 5:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Spring Meet Record:  
 180-47-35-19: 26% W, 56% ITM

BEST BET: (#2) Prime Time Player (5th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#4) Banks Island (7th race) — 7-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#3) AMBITIOUSLY PLACED: Is the controlling speed on paper, handles a one-turn mile setup; wire job 
(#4) COAL SHAFT: Five-pronged class drop is right on the money—eight-furlongs is in her wheelhouse 
(#6) MAKING PROGRESS: Will appreciate the extra distance—gets some needed class relief in this spot 
(#2) SACRE BLEU: Third for $20K at Keeneland in last start, in for a dime today; gets 10 lb. weight break 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-6-2 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) SUNNY ISLE BEACH: Improved on rise off the claim for Cano; has never missed exacta at Churchill 
(#5) ROCK STAR PARKING: Just a nose behind the top choice off shelf in last start; tighter this evening 
(#3) MELTING SNOW: Well-beaten fourth of eight in mud for $100K tag in last, in for $40K here; player 
(#4) DANCE ON OVER: Broke maiden by open lengths on drop off the claim for Amoss; hooks winners 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-3-4 
 

RACE THREE 
(#5) CHEWY CHEWY GOOD: Carved out legit pace, got tired in the final furlong in last; 7F trip on point 
(#4) A LOT OF SPUNK: Significant class drop for Drury, like the Tapeta-to-turf play; fires fresh for a dime  
(#6) SOLEMN OATH: A logical step up in class in first crack at winners; no match for top choice two back 
(#1) MISS MOON PIE: Recent form is suspect, but she gets class relief this evening—4-1 on morning line 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-6-1 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#6) CHAMPAGNE AFFAIR: She’s just a nose shy of winning past three in Bayou; lateral class move here 
(#2) GIANNA’S GIFT: Handles a one-turn mile setup, fits on this class level; caught sloppy track last time 
(#3) RAHWAY: Love cutback to eight-furlongs; a poor start, trip hurt chances last time—2X winner at CD 
(#1) KALALOU: Not crazy about one-hole out of chute—her best recent races have been around 2-turns 
SELECTIONS: 6-2-3-1 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#2) PRIME TIME PLAYER: 6-fig Ghostzapper colt is improving; shows up for a high-end tag for first time 
(#5) ABDAN: Set slow pace & checked out in the final furlong in slop in Lexington in last—drops tonight 
(#6) ROAD BIBLE: Bay exits pair of “live” maiden allowance contests, cost $610,000; upside in third start 
(#8) JUNESANDRA: He was a one-paced fourth on this class level in last outing—good post out of chute  
SELECTIONS: 2-5-6-8 
 

RACE SIX 
(#4) CAMELLIA GAL: Gray will appreciate the extra sixteenth of a mile—has tactical speed & Santana, Jr.   
(#5) HAT TIP: Closer returns to the starter allowance ranks but will need a quick pace & clean trip to win 
(#6) TEMPEREYA: Was third in the key prep in her grass debut; is consistent—has never been off board 
(#7) TURNSTONE: Improved facing conditioned claiming foes in last two starts—steps up, returns to turf 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-6-7 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) BANKS ISLAND: Tough beat on this level off a long layoff in last start; likes Churchill, will be tighter 
(#2) WHISKEY DOUBLE: Is multiple graded stakes placed around one-turn—never been off board at CD 
(#1) ANSWER IN: Beat a sharp next-out winner by a nose to clear the “a other than” condition; steps up 
(#5) COLTONATOR: Exits quick race in Louisville 30 days ago, form has been salty in ‘21; value on tote? 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-1-5 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#8) RIVER TIBER: Faced 3 next-out winners in first two starts, cost half a million—blinkers off, gets Lasix 
(#7) NINE REAPER: Is bred to love the surface change to turf, returns to the races as a gelding; 4-1 M.L. 
(#5) OCELOT: Fleet-of-foot but has retreated in the final quarter mile in first two starts—early pace factor  
(#1) LEAD: Sire stands for $10K, he cost $700,000; has a sharp work tab but a brutal post for a first-timer  
SELECTIONS: 8-7-5-1 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 4-8/ Churchill Downs, Thursday, May 27, 2021 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 6:27 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 4: (#2) Gianna’s Gift (#6) Champagne Affair—2 
Race 5: (#2) Prime Time Player—1 
Race 6: (#4) Camellia Gal (#5) Hat Tip (#6) Tempereya—3 
Race 7: (#1) Answer In (#2) Whiskey Double (#4) Banks Island (#5) Coltonator—4 
Race 8: (#1) Lead (#5) Ocelot (#7) Nine Reaper (#8) River Tiber—4 
 


